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Sandy Morckel

An accomplished fundraising veteran, community advocate and change agent, Sandy
Morckel has assisted not-for-profit organizations and public/private partnerships in
raising over $55 million in philanthropic support across the country for a wide variety of causes. Beginning
in 1987, Sandy has held leadership positions for respected regional and national not-for-profit
organizations spanning from the Midwest to the Southeast, including March of Dimes, Arthritis Foundation,
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation and Historic Charleston Foundation, where she served as Director of
Philanthropy.
Sandy launched Solutions for the Greater Good in 2014, a consulting firm targeting nonprofit organizations
and public/private partnerships to crystallize bold goals and vision and bring them to fruition. She consults
nonprofit organizations and community-led initiatives in identifying, approaching, engaging and inspiring
individuals, corporations, foundations and government in capital and comprehensive campaigns using
peer-to-peer models.
Sandy has been a life-long model for civic engagement. A member of the Association of Fundraising
Professionals (AFP) since 1991, Sandy is Past President of the AFP Central Ohio Chapter, and currently a
member of the AFP Lowcountry Chapter. A Rotarian since 1993, Sandy is Past President of the Rotary Club
of Dublin AM and served as President of the Historic Rotary Club of Charleston during their 100th
anniversary year in 2019/2020. She is as a founding member of the TEDxCharleston Steering Committee,
board member of Save More Kids in Liberia, special advisor to The Sophia Institute and a founding member
of the Leadership Team for Social Justice Racial Equity Collaborative (SJREC) and will dedicate the
remainder of her life to the issues of race relations and economic parity. She was recognized as a Business
First “Forty Under 40” Honoree in Columbus, Ohio in 1999 in recognition for her charitable and civic
involvement and professional achievements. In 2020, she was selected as one of four finalists in the
Remarkable Women series launched by News2 WCBD in Charleston and the Nexstar Network nationally. In
2021, she was selected by Brazilian artist Fer Caggiano as one of 40 women to be profiled and featured in
the LIKE A GIRL: DARE TO DREAM exhibit in the City Gallery and the resulting coffee table book. Sandy is
married to Craig Gangloff and lives in Mt. Pleasant, SC.
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